Outline for Text Discussion 3

• Document 1 (Obadiah the Convert)
  p. 70: “It was called Appidi. . . The nonbelievers.”
  pp. 71-2: “Obadiah was a beggar . . .they would burn the body”
  pp. 72-3: “The Jews of Damascus . . .I will praise your words.”

• Document 2 (Hermann of Scheda)
  pp. 78-79: “Giving in to the counsel . . . whatever they said.”
  pp. 80-81: “At that time . . . or as occult”
  pp. 83-84: “The Devil . . .in my wife’s eyes.”
  pp. 85-86: “This is the interpretation . . . In vain”

• Document 3 (Sa’id ibn Hasan)
  pp. 87-88: “I had fallen ill . . . To be a Muslim”

• Document 4 (Ramon Llull)
  p. 90: “ He therefore began. . . was limited.”
  pp. 95-96 “Finally, when Pentecost . . . closer to death